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Archives  

Shows you’ll want to checkout if 
you missed them: 

Jan  11th - Sheila Roemeling

Fresh Start Healing Heart

Jan 18th - 100 SunCity 
Women Who Care!

Up Coming Guest list:

Feb 3rd  1200 

John Ragsdale

Camelot Limousine 

Feb 5th 1200 

“Tab” from SunCity BOD

Feb 1oth 1200 

Wendye Savage

Mental Health Advocate and 
Author 

Feb 17th 1200 

BCSO Maj. Bob Bromage & 
Liz Farrell 

Shows in Development: 

Restaurant Talk  

Send an email or call our 
business line. 

aak@talkoneradio.com or 
843-505-8513

THE CHATTER 
TalkOne Radio | www.talkoneradio.com

And here I thought the USA is the freedom leader of the world. How 
quickly it happened, driven by scientists and doctors, who feel cutting 
off your nose despite your face is the answer. Not listening to ALL the 
information or considering statistical data. Convincing people that 
extreme measures are needed, similar to TV preachers that prey on the 
old and emotionally vulnerable population to "Do this__________ or 
negative things will happen to you". At no point in this crisis did elected 
politicians attempt to work together...from either side. In fact, some 
discovered both locally and state they had hidden super powers to 
safeguard citizens from themselves (as we are too ignorant/
uninformed). Yet these same politicians have become part of the 
cheerleading squad for BLM, ANTIFA, ACAB, etc. Supporting radical/
anarchist change in our fabric as a country. (Examples: contributing to a 
bail fund for those arrested, looking the other way as local businesses 
burned, calling riots "the summer of love"). BLM in their own rhetoric 
wants to kill or do harm to LEO's - how do you reconcile that? Wasn't 
this overt racism present during the 40+ years of JB’s time or 8 years of 
Obama's Presidency? (Black man elected twice by a radically racist 
country??) My soul grieves for this country, not so much for me as I'm 
rounding third and heading home, but for the young people (grand kids) 
what is their future? History re-written?, gender confusion?, no rule of 
law?. Sends shivers down my spine. Not to mention the thousands of 
men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice to protect our 
freedoms. They went before us so we could enjoy our double lattes, 
Tesla cars, and big houses. 

Let's not waste another moment chasing hate, there's been enough of 
that. What really counts is the American spirit, one that's strong enough 
to acknowledge our shortfalls, yet strong enough not to break the chain 
linking us as Americans. Politicians are there to ruffle papers, we 
citizens are the glue which binds our freedoms. Persistence and 
perseverance both in faith and each other will carry us through trying 
times. Allow others to have their opinion, smile more, say "hello" when 
out and about, let someone go ahead of you, say "thanks" more, there 
are more lovely, wonderful people in this world than miserable types. 
Trust your goodness, you may brighten someones day. Go ahead, try it.
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Behind the Scenes 
The newest addition to the broadcasting crew 
is MikeT. Coming from a deep background in 
radio, DJ-ing, and sound engineering, Mike 
brings more than expertise to the mix. His 

demeanor and easy laugh puts our callers and 
guests at ease and on their toes. We hope to 

keep him in our tractor beam, his willingness to 
help TalkOne will get us up the hill of  hard work 

to achieve success.  

Contact Mike for your entertainment needs 

Tell your Friends about us!

Our aim is to provide a  
platform where ALL ideas and 

opinions are heard and 
discussed. 

The key to great talk radio is 
audience involvement. We 
encourage every one of our 

listeners to pick up the phone 
and dial 1-843-800-1492 
during show hours. Your  

opinions are welcome 
regardless of whether we 

agree or not.  

LIVE SHOWS: 

M-W-F 

11:00am to 1:00pm

Listen on RadioMax App its free!

Jeff Zapp
Mike Taylor  Co-Host
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